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PARK TURN ON THE STYLE TO BEAT ’CLUB’ BY 55-14
Welcome to Parknews A commanding performance last Friday night
saw Park defeat Blackheath by 55-14. Indeed but for Park’s propensity
to concede penalties – and thus possession – the score could well have
been even higher. Elsewhere Rams did Park a favour by defeating
leaders Cinderford by 22-20 in a real nailbiter, which leaves us in
second position but now only three points behind the leaders and with a
match in hand. At least our destiny is back in our own hands and we do
not depend on others’ results. Rams are third, but now 8 points below
us, Sale are a point below them but didn’t play on Saturday and are on
the same number of points as Chinnor who are our next home
opponents. The Rangers had a 21-19 win over Wimbledon (report
further on) on the Thursday evening so it was a good weekend on the
Rugby front, though none of the Clubsides played. On the netball court
the Park Reds lost narrowly to a good Cumberland side, while the Park
Blues maintained their title bid with a good win over Guildford (reports
further on).

Park attack at full throttle against Blackheath on
Friday night [Photo: © Isabelle Lovell]

This weekend
On Saturday we travel to Caldy for an extremely difficult away match.
Caldy had a slow start to the season with a blank opening day as they
were the first club due to face Old Elthamians after that club’s
withdrawal from the league, followed by defeats at the hands of
Cinderford and Birmingham Moseley without so much as a bonus point
from either. After that they go into Saturday’s match on a run of eight
matches undefeated which has taken them to sixth in the table. Last
weekend they secured a 36-31 away win at Taunton. In previous
seasons Caldy have been near unbeatable at home as soon as the
muddy pitches arrive – this season they have thrived on the road as well
(indeed their only ‘away’ defeat has been a 29-21 reversal at Cinderford
– hardly a poor result in itself). If the Paton Field cuts up rough on
Saturday our pack, in particular, will earn their money! Whatever the
conditions, only a top drawer performance all-round will bring the points
we need.
It would be a great boost to the players to see and hear a Park presence
there. Bear in mind that kick off is at 2:00PM. The Paton Field ground
address is Telegraph Road, Wirral, CH48 1NX. Caldy boast a very
friendly clubhouse which serves food and a decent pint. There is some
landscaped terracing and the odd bench, but not a grandstand as such
and as the ground is set in public land do wear appropriate footwear. But
don’t let that put you off, it’s a lovely place to watch rugby with a friendly
and knowledgeable crowd and on a clear day you can see the Welsh
mountains of Snowdonia in the distance.
If you are going by car, from the M53 take the Clatterbridge Roundabout
exit and head south on Clatterbridge Rd (B5151) and at the roundabout,
take the third exit onto Thornton Common Rd (B5136) then turn right
onto Parkgate Lane. Turn right onto Chester High Rd (A540) and at the
roundabout, take the first exit onto Telegraph Rd (A540) stay on that
road by taking the third exit and stay on Telegraph Rd/A540 until you
arrive at the ground, where there is ample parking.
By public transport, experience says the best route is to get to Liverpool
Lime Street and then go down to the metro interchange and take the
metro to West Kirby, which is 2.1 miles from the ground (the rail planner
may suggest a route via Chester). There is an 82 bus from West Kirby
station that runs to Telegraph Road, stopping about 400 yards from the
ground, at 12:02 and then after kick off at 14:02, but it is so infrequent
that a cab will probably be your best bet. There is also a frequent bus
service – buses 430 or 437 - from the centre of Liverpool (Union Court,
just off Cook Street) to and from West Kirby station. For refreshments,
turn right out of West Kirby station and a few yards along is the West
Kirby Tap which serves decent food and a good pint. Don’t delay
booking your cab – we’ve never had a problem but by repute cabs can
be rare around Saturday lunchtime.
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Future events
Saturday November 27

Caldy v 1st XV
National 1
Away KO 2:00PM

B XV v Hammersmith &
Fulham 2
Middlesex Merit Premier
Home KO 1:00PM

Belsize Park 2 v Fours
Middlesex Merit Premier
Away KO TBC

KCS 2 v Nomads
Surrey Championship
Away KO TBC
Netball

Alpha A v NC Rosslyn Park
Surrey League division A
Away Start TBC
Next 1st XV home match
Saturday December 04

1st XV v Chinnor
National 1
Away KO 2:00PM
Match tickets available now on the website

[Photo: © Isabelle Lovell]

At the Rock the B XV have a home match against Hammersmith &
Fulham in Middlesex Merit Premier, for which the bar will be open
and admission is free. Elsewhere, in the same comptition the Fours
are away to London Cornish at the Richardson Evans ground and
the Nomads are away to KCS 2 in the Surrey Championship at
Dornan Fields, Arthur Road, Motspur Park. On the netball courts
the NC Rosslyn Park Surrey team have difficult and important
Surrey League A match away to Alpha A (who describe themselves
as South London’s premier club) in the morning.

Match report

Park
Blackheath
National 1
Clearly Blackheath sorted out a few things during the interval
because they really put pressure on Park for the first period of the
second half, gaining a try by centre James Newey after a series of
penalties. Gabbitass converted for 31-14.

[Photo: © Isabelle Lovell]

Then Park staged a grandstand finish, making Blackheath chase
shadows all over the pitch as they clicked back into gear. First
came a superb try started by Henry Robinson, taken on by Ben
Howard and finished by flanker Dan Laventure for 36-14. Robinson
was dumped on his head before the try was scored, thus bringing a
yellow card to Blackheath to add to their woes. The conversion
attempt hit the post.
There was a lovely try through several pairs of hands before
Holland dotted down in the corner, converting his own effort for
41-14.
Park wasted no time in settling down to deal with local rivals who
had become a bit of a bogey club. They threatened from the start
and with only three minutes on the clock speedy winger Benji Marfo
used his speed to split two defenders and get over the line, Holland
narrowly missing the conversion.
A defensive lapse saw Park allow their opponents to break away
and score a try through scrum half Tom Claxton that started a long
way out. The dependable boot of Fly half Freddie Grabbittas got the
conversion to give Blackheath a 7-5 lead on 12 minutes.
After that Park began to really impose themselves, looking
dangerous in both forwards and backs. A good move led to a kick to
the corner and the pack drove over to give Henry Spencer a score
out wide on 18 minutes. The conversion attempt narrowly missed,
Park regaining the lead by 10-7.

A superb individual try, sprinting out of his own half, by Dan
Laventure took the score to 48-14 on 71 minutes.
There was still time for Ben Howard to complete his hat-trick to
produce the final score, with Holland’s conversion, of 55-14
Park: Henry Robinson ,Benji Marfo , Nick Scott, Quinten Koster ,
Ben Howard, Craig Holland, Jack Gash; Kyle Trainer , Jared
Saunders, Austin Hay, Dylan Flashman, Henry Spencer, Dan
Laventure, Arthur Ellis Hugo Ellis (C)
Replacements: Charlie Piper, Ollie Dawe, Nick Lovell ,
Luke Baldwin, Lewis Jones

Park Rangers 21
Wimbledon 2s 19
Raging Bull League

Arthur Ellis had a great game on his return from injury. He started
off a great move through several hands that he finished off himself,
Holland’s conversion extending the lead to 17-7 on 18 minutes.
Park sealed the bonus point after only 31 minutes with a terrific run
up the left wing by Ben Howard, Holland adding a splendid
conversion for 24-7.
Another big attack saw the same two scorers extend that lead to
31-7 on the stroke of half-time.
[Photo: © Isabelle Lovell]

Rangers took the lead on 10 minutes with a try from winger
Timi Oploeade, converted by Owen Waters. Wimbledon
scored and converted on 25 minutes to equalise and then
repeated the trick ten minutes later to take a surprise lead
by 7-14. Park pulled things back to 14-14 just before the
interval through Will Foster, again converted by Waters.
A competitive second half saw Park restore their lead when
Nick Murray, from the bench scored and Waters nailed his
third conversion. Just as Park looked to have bagged the
win, with two minutes to go Wimbledon got over the line but
the conversion was missed, giving Park the victory by
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to the club in aid of the Cardiac Screening programme. Please
contact Kenny directly on Tel: 020 8876 1879 or Mob:07818 415
376

21-19.

Park Netball

Park Kingston Reds 32
Cumberland A 39
Kingston League Div 5
Park Line up: GS: Charli Hicks, GA: Laura Garnier, WA: Emily
Sarsfield-Power, C: Lucy Patterson, WD: Kila O'Boyle, GD: Simone
Quick, GK: Abby Mahal
Bench: Emily Heappey, Saskia Leppard, Bella Murrison, Tasha
Eeles

Park: Olly Rosillio; Timi Oploeade, Will Foster, Sam King,
Curtis Barnes; Owen Waters; James Brookes; Ali Wade,
Tom Vaughan-Edwards, Sam Garvey; Callum Mackenzie,
Jamie Gray; Alex McLean, Tyler Bush, Ben Kirby.
Bench: Conrad Carkeet, Josh Rasor, Jake Buckingham,
Nick Murray, Matty Edwards, Zak Chukwumeka, Tom
Bushell, C Stegman
Report and photos by John Weatherall.

Clubsides
Will Thorogood reports no Clubside activity last weekend, but they
return to their respective league action this Saturday. We have the
following games: B's v Hammersmith & Fulham 2's Home ko
1pm-4G Middlesex Merit Premier. 4's v Belsize Park 2's Away-ko
TBC Middlesex Merit Premier. Nomads v KCSOB's 2's Away-ko
TBC Surrey Championship.

Kingston Reds faced another tough game against a very disciplined
Cumberland A team. The game started off very close with both
attacking sides coming out strong. Cumberland’s shooting duo were
very effective in driving the ball to goal, and with some very
accurate shots took the lead 11-7.
The 2nd quarter Park got into their groove with some great space
created by Laura (GA), Emily (WA) and into Charli (GS). Some
great triangles and patience around the circle worked well. Abby &
Simone’s defensive structure was proving hard for Cumberland to
get through, and their shooters had to work hard to get the ball to
the shooter. Park took the lead 17-16.
As we entered into the 3rd quarter, Emily H and Tash E came on as
C & GA respectively. Some loose balls from Park enabled
Cumberland to have a small comback. Some very accurate
shooting and quick ball movement gave them a lead of 28-26.

Rangers won 21-19 against Wimbledon 2's on Thursday evening. A
good 55-14 win for the 1's on Friday evening over Blackheath in
front of a buzzing crowd. Nice to see some Former Slingbacks (but
once a Slingback always a Slingback), including Julia, " Mini-Minis"
Anne-Marie, Nicky and "Chicken". Jim Willerton certainly enjoyed
your company!

Going in to the last quarter, the priority for Park was to maintain
possession and go for the win. Abby & Simone continued to defend
strongly making it very hard for Cumberland to play at the speed
they wanted to. Abby & Simone did not stop until that final whistle. A
few errors by Park allowed Cumberland to slightly pull away and
get the win.

Minis and Youth

A well fought game ending 39-32 to Cumberland. With some clear
areas to improve, Kingston Reds will definitely get them next time!
With stellar performances from our defence, the POMs go to:
Home: Abby
Away: Simone

There will be a Kicking masterclass at the Rock on 22nd
December from 10-2pm, aimed at ages 9-15, with premiership
rugby stars attending!!! To book please head
to www.aaelitesports.com

Kingston Blues 36
Guildford C 22
Kingston League Div 12
Park Line up: GS: Pip Medley, GA: Kate Hughes, WA: Maddie
Dean, C: Hayley Birks, WD: Charlotte Mcdonough, GD: Jess
Turpin, GK: Gabs Cross
Bench: Jude Lewis, Tash Levy
On Saturday the Kingston Blues headed down to the University of
Roehampton to take on Guilford Netball Club. Spirits were high
following the arrival of brand new game dresses earlier in the week.
The game was set to be a close one, Guildford sitting only four
points behind the Blues in the race for the division title.
A strong first quarter led Park to a five goal lead. Jess Turpin (GD),
Gabs Cross (GK) and Charlotte Mcdonough (WD) proved
formidable in defence, quickly getting to grips with the Guildford
attack to shut down plays and carry the ball down to the attacking
end. Fantastic feeds from Maddie Dean (WA) complemented slick
movements and splits from Kate Hughs (GA) and Pip Medley (GS).
The Blues gained further momentum in the second quarter,
propelling themselves to a fourteen goal lead at 23-9, Hughes and
Medley cementing their partnership. Tash Levy replaced Dean in
WA and provided pace and energy on court, contributing to some
great attacking plays. Once again Hayley Birks (C) proved integral
for the Blues attack with clever ball distribution.

Barbarians this weekend
Our Commercial Manager, Kenny Moore still has a number of
tickets available to the Barbarians. He would hate for them to go to
waste and he is prepared to release tickets for a suitable donation
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The third quarter saw captain Jude Lewis take the court in WD,
following a period of sickness, contributing a number of
interceptions and decisive attacking plays through the mid court.

The NC Rosslyn Park Blues in their new Park kit (l-R) Gabs, Tash, Maddie, Charlotte, Jess, Kate, Pip, Hayley, Jude (C)

However, the Blues struggled to settle and Guildford seized on their
opportunity to close the gap, leaving the Blues with only a six goal
lead. Despite this set back the team remained resilient, players
remaining positive and supportive of one another moving into the
fourth quarter.
After a tough team talk from Lewis, the Blues hit the court reenergised. A full court defensive effort, led by Cross and Turpin,
allowed for some key turn over which Medley and Hughes were
able to convert. Levy and Birks settled into a brilliant partnership,
dominating the attack and communicating brilliantly. The Blues
finished the game strong, winning 36-22.
Turpin and Cross were awarded home and away players of the
match respectively, evidencing their ever growing partnership in
defence. The Blues return to the court on 4/12/21 to take on Putney
Ladies.

Photos
The First XV photos in this Parknews are kindly supplied by Isabelle
Lovell. In reproducing photos in Parknews it is always necessary to
reduce the resolution (sharpness) in order to comply with file size
limitations of the website. However you can purchase really good
full-resolution copies and many other Rosslyn Park photos from
Izzy’s website https://www.isabellelovellsports.co.uk

Away travel
We have only one away trip in December, which is a very pleasant
one to Cambridge. Bear in mind that kick off is at 2:00PM. They
play at Volac Park, Grantchester Road, Cambridge,CB3 9ED. By
car it’s fairly straightforward: from M11, J12, take (A603) to
Cambridge. Take 1st right into Grantchester Road (opp. Wolfson
College). Ground 300m on right, just past the last house. By train
there is no need to book in advance as the Cheap Day Return fare
is usually the cheapest. The service from Kings Cross is quicker
than that from Liverpool Street, but if you are handily placed for the
tube it might be more convenient to take the Victoria Line to
Tottenham Hale and change there to the Liverpool Street service.
The ground is a walk of about 2.4 miles from the station. Our
regulars tend to gravitate to the town centre and get a cab from
there, but if you are only interested in the match itself then, by cab,
the station is closer to the ground than the town centre is, and it
usually has a plentiful supply of cabs. There is not a convenient bus
connection: you either have to walk half the distance anyway or
change buses. There is a quite delightful walk to the ground across
one of the fens (and passes a decent country pub) if you invest in a
local map, but it’s too difficult to describe in prose. If you decide to
take a cab make sure the driver knows you want the Cambidge
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RUFC ground in Grantchester Road, otherwise you might well end
up being taken to the Cambridge University ground.
It’s not too early to be getting cheaper rail tickets for Leeds Tykes
on 08 January. The match will take place at Headingley Stadium,
Kirkstall Lane, kicking off at 2:30PM. Leeds (from Kings Cross) is
the station to book to. From there a cab takes about 15 minutes but
if you’re going straight to the match you are better catching the
metro train onwards to Burley Park (Headingley station is further
away and uphill). Burley Park Station is on the Harrogate Line and
is less than half a mile walk from the ground. Trains run half hourly
(29 and 59 past the hour) and should take around five minutes.
From the station walk north on Chapel Lane and then turn left onto
Newport Rd (about 130 yards) and left again onto Newport View.
The road turns right and you should see the ground straight ahead.
Return trains are at 13 and 43 past the hour. You could try booking
straight through to Burley Park, but generally it is cheaper to book
the main journey well in advance and then get a cheap day return to
cover the local service. If you want a restorative pint near Leeds
station before travelling on then the Hop, beneath the Arches of
platform 17 is worth searching out – several ales from the Ossett
brewery plus changing beers from the Ilkley, Rat and Thornbridge
breweries. It’s a long time since we visited, but if you’re searching
for a watering hole nearer the ground then the Cardigan Arms at
364 Kirkstall Road is recommended by the CAMRA app, serving
four different ales from the Kirkstall brewery, plus two guest ales.

Sponsorship Opportunities
With clubs financially reeling from the Covid crisis, sponsorship has
never been more important to clubs - and Rosslyn Park is certainly
no exception to that rule. A very wide range of sponsorship
advertising, marketing and promotional opportunities are available
throughout the season with prices suitable for all budgets. These
provide a very powerful and cost effective opportunity to promote
your business.
MATCH DAY SPONSORSHIP
Get in on the Action! As the official Match Sponsor of a Rosslyn
Park First XV game, you will host your guests in our newly
refurbished Clubhouse.Before the game you will sample our
excellent hospitality with a VIP lunch courtesy of our in-house
caterers. Afterwards you and your guests will have the chance to
meet Rosslyn Park players and present the Man of the Match
award, the photo of this presentation will feature in the following
Match Day Programme.
Meet the Players
Your company will be featured on the cover of the programme, and
you will have a full page advert inside. You will also receive PA

announcements throughout the game.
Finally, you have the opportunity to distribute promotional flyers in
the Clubhouse and around the ground to advertise your business to
all of our spectators and members on the day.
Full Package Includes:
• Front Cover Programme Branding as the Official Match Day
Sponsor
• PA Announcements throughout the afternoon
• VIP Lunch for 10 for guests prior to the game
• Man of the Match Presentation after the game.
• Photo of the Man of Match Presentation to appear in following
Match Day Programme
• Opportunity to distribute Promotional Flyers on the day
• 2 Car Parking Spaces
• Post Match Visit for you and your guests from two Rosslyn Park
players or coaches of your choice.
Digital sponsorship
• Email marketing & campaigns to club database throughout the
year. Database of over 3,000 members and players
• Feature on RPFC website & full company description
• Social media support across all channels throughout the season.
Twitter, Instagram, Facebook & YouTube
• Branded pitch board located around the venue 6m x 2m board
designed and produced by club for the full year
• Table of 8 guests including 3-course meal for one home game of
the season. Home game of choice, including 3-course meal & car
parking spaces
• Hire of the club/venue free of charge. This can include both pitch
and clubhouse for one full day
Kit sponsorship
• Company branding on Men’s 1st XV playing kit
National exposure throughout the year
Player Sponsorship
A great opportunity to be linked with a Rosslyn Park player and to
follow his progress throughout the season.
PA announcement when your player scores a try
Company logo/name against player profile in match-day
programme
10 tickets for a 1st XV home game of your choice
Digital Marketing
The Rosslyn Park website, database, Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram all represent a large and fast growing audience with
targeted engagements.
These platforms allow opportunities for companies to build bespoke
and extremely cost effective
packages and are a great ways
to interact with our supporters
and social media followers
instantly. Our social media not
only provides the latest Rosslyn
Park tries and score lines but
also highlight your companies
involvement at the club.
Please do support our
sponsors as they have
supported us.
Please contact Kenneth
Moore, via email
Kenneth.Moore@Rosslynpark
.co.uk or phone: 0208 876
1879 to discuss how
sponsorship at Rosslyn Park
may fit with your own
promotional plans.

Keep up to date
Keep in touch with everything
happening at Rosslyn Park by
regularly visiting the Club’s
website at
www.rosslynpark.co.uk
The club is also active in several
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social media channels:
Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy
Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV
Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t
YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC

Do you want to receive an email notification when
ParkNews is published? If you wish to receive the weekly
email notifications that ParkNews has been published (and
are not already receiving them) please just email:
parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me ParkNews" in the
subject line. You can also receive a tweet immediately
Parklife appears on the website by following
@RPNoseyParker on Twitter.

